ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Color Doppler flow mapping is the real-time display of two-dimensional (2D) flow patterns superimposed on cross-sectional pulse echo images of anatomical structures [1] [2] [3] [4] . This modality is a valuable and integral component of fetal cardiac examination [5] [6] [7] [8] , since it allows identification of cardiac structures and vasculature [9] [10] [11] and the pattern and direction of blood flow throughout the heart [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] , and directs spectral Doppler interrogation of the fetal circulation (e.g. ductus venosus) 17, 18 . Indeed, some investigators have recommended that color Doppler should be employed routinely in fetal cardiac screening 6, 18, 19 .
In fetuses with congenital heart disease (CHD), color Doppler sonography is essential to identify and characterize abnormal cardiovascular anatomy, flow patterns/disturbances and cardiac function 16, 17, [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . Both the accuracy and prenatal detection of CHD improve by applying color Doppler flow mapping, especially in the presence of complex cardiac defects [24] [25] [26] . In contrast to color Doppler sonography, power Doppler analyzes the intensity or amplitude of Doppler signals, instead of their frequency shift 27 . When Doppler frequency shifts are then combined with signal amplitude, there is digital broadband assessment of Doppler signals, with resulting high-definition (HD) flow 28 . Such modality is superior to conventional color Doppler sonography, since it demonstrates higher sensitivity in depicting small vessels and low flow patterns, higher resolution, and good lateral discrimination 28, 29 . All color Doppler modalities (i.e. color Doppler 19, , power Doppler 33, 34, 43, 45, 46, 51, 52, 56, 57, 59, 60 , and HD flow Doppler 43, 46, 53, 61 ) can be combined with fourdimensional (4D) ultrasound and spatiotemporal image correlation (STIC) to assess fetal cardiac flow and anatomical relationships in both normal fetuses [32] [33] [34] [35] 44, [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] 58, 60, 61 and those with CHD 30, 31, [36] [37] [38] 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] 48, [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] 59 . Recently, a new method known as Fetal Intelligent Navigation Echocardiography (FINE) was developed, which automatically generates and displays nine standard fetal echocardiography views in normal hearts by applying 'intelligent navigation' technology to STIC volume datasets 62 . Thus far, only STIC volumes obtained via grayscale ultrasound could be analyzed using the FINE method [62] [63] [64] . However, a recent technological advance now allows STIC volumes to be acquired in combination with color or bidirectional power Doppler information, so that fetal echocardiography views generated by FINE can be displayed with either modality. Therefore, we conducted this prospective study to describe, for the first time, the clinical feasibility of using color Doppler FINE to evaluate fetuses with normal hearts, as well as those with CHD.
METHODS

Subjects
Forty-one pregnant women having a singleton fetus with a normal heart or CHD in the second or third trimesters were approached prospectively to undergo STIC volume acquisition combined with color or bidirectional power Doppler. This was a sample size of convenience. Patients were examined at the Detroit Medical Center/Wayne State University and the Perinatology Research Branch of NICHD, NIH, DHHS. All women were enrolled in research protocols approved by the Institutional Review Board of NICHD, NIH, and by the Human Investigation Committee of Wayne State University. All participants provided written informed consent for the use of sonographic images for research purposes.
Acquisition of spatiotemporal image correlation (STIC) volumes
Since its original invention 62 , the FINE method has been integrated into an ultrasound platform (UGEO WS80A; Samsung Healthcare, Seoul, Korea) and is known as 5D Heart technology. When such technology is used to acquire STIC volume datasets of the fetal heart in combination with color or bidirectional power Doppler (known as S-flow), this is called 5D Heart Color (or color Doppler FINE). S-flow is a highly sensitive Doppler technology utilizing both phase (directional) and amplitude (intensity) data to ensure vascular documentation. In the context of this work, the term 'color Doppler FINE' refers to both color and S-flow Doppler modalities.
STIC technology allows acquisition of a volume dataset of the fetal heart and displays a cineloop of a complete single cardiac cycle in motion [65] [66] [67] [68] [69] [70] . The image quality of a given STIC volume dataset can be improved substantially by optimizing both the grayscale and color Doppler settings before volume acquisition 39 . Moreover, improper color and power Doppler settings may lead to both false-positive and false-negative diagnoses. The quality of a given STIC volume also depends upon the frame rate of the image 68 . Therefore, on 2D imaging, we first maximized the frame rate by decreasing the depth on the monitor display, narrowing the sector width, magnifying the image and placing a single focal zone at, or below, the level of the fetal heart. Next, the fetal heart was interrogated with color or S-flow Doppler ultrasound (see Appendix S1 for Doppler settings). In an apical four-chamber view, the color box was kept as small as possible around the entire fetal chest circumference, since this action has the greatest impact on frame rate 5, 71 . For each fetus, modifications were made to the color gain and velocity scale (or pulse repetition frequency; PRF) to display flow across valves and vessels, with the goal of keeping the frame rate as high as possible (frame rates ranged from 15 to 31 Hz and 15 to 28 Hz for color Doppler and S-flow Doppler STIC volumes, respectively). This included adjustments so that (1) there was homogeneous color display across valves and vessels without aliasing; (2) the color signal filled the lumen of the great vessels and there was clear definition of vascular contour; and (3) there was no amplification of noise and artifacts. A high velocity scale was used intentionally to allow color Doppler interrogation of the atrioventricular valves,
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Yeo and Romero as well as the great vessels and semilunar valves 6, 28 . Lower velocity ranges can lead to inappropriate color aliasing, as well as false-positive diagnoses of turbulence or abnormal flow dynamics 6 . However, we recognized that by using a high PRF, this would lead to reduced sensitivity, such that low velocity flow (e.g. caval or pulmonary veins) might not be identified through color Doppler FINE.
5D Heart technology was activated, and its settings adjusted to the following: scan quality (high) and scan line ratio as quality (0.1). The 'region of interest' box to acquire STIC volumes was adjusted to encompass the entire fetal chest circumference, so that all cardiac anatomical information would be contained 68 . Patients were asked to momentarily suspend breathing during the volume acquisition. STIC volume datasets were acquired from an apical four-chamber view using a motorized curved-array transducer (CV1-8A) by automatic transverse sweeps through the fetal chest. The apical four-chamber view was chosen as the acquisition plane, since optimal color Doppler information is obtained in transverse planes by using an insonation angle that is either parallel to the direction of blood flow or nearly so 6, 18, 54 . When cardiac structures are oriented perpendicular to the transducer beam (e.g. subcostal four-chamber view), Doppler frequency shifts are significantly attenuated. An attempt was made to acquire one or more STIC volume datasets per patient only if the following criteria were met: (1) adequate image quality; (2) fetal spine located between the 5-and 7-o'clock position; (3) minimal or absent shadowing (including a clearly visible transverse aortic arch); and (4) absent fetal breathing, hiccups or movement 63 . Acquisition times ranged from 10 to 12 s, depending on fetal motion, and the acquisition angle ranged between 20
• and 45
• , depending on gestational age. All STIC volumes were saved onto the hard drive of the ultrasound machine for analysis.
STICLoop evaluation
Although multiple STIC volume datasets were acquired in the course of a given scanning session, only a maximum of two volumes per patient (one acquired with color Doppler and one with S-flow Doppler imaging) were included in the study. Such volumes were selected for analysis by color Doppler FINE only if determined to be appropriate using STICLoop™ criteria (see Appendix S1 for criteria and an explanation about STICLoop) [62] [63] [64] 68 . It is noteworthy that, when STIC volumes are obtained in combination with color or S-flow Doppler ultrasound, Doppler information is not depicted in the scrolling transverse planes of the cineloop (Videoclip S1). This is done intentionally to allow the sonologist to evaluate accurately the STICLoop criteria. One exception is the last criterion, in which color or power Doppler information is depicted in the sagittal plane (Videoclip S1). However, the sonologist has the option to manually turn off the color signal, so that the sagittal plane can be evaluated for motion artifacts.
Analysis of STIC volume datasets by color Doppler FINE technology
Marking fetal cardiac structures
Seven anatomical structures of the fetal heart (see Appendix S1 for further details) were marked on the screen to generate an internal geometrical model of the fetal heart 62, 63, 70 . After marking is completed, nine standard fetal echocardiography views are automatically generated and displayed by FINE, as diagnostic planes and/or Virtual Intelligent Sonographer Assistance (VIS-Assistance ® ) [62] [63] [64] 70 . It is noteworthy that during the marking process itself, color or power Doppler information is intentionally not displayed to facilitate ease of marking.
Fetal echocardiography views
After the marking process is completed, nine fetal echocardiography views are automatically generated [62] [63] [64] : (1) four chamber; (2) five chamber; (3) left ventricular outflow tract; (4) short-axis view of great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract; (5) three vessels and trachea (3VT); (6) abdomen/stomach; (7) ductal arch; (8) aortic arch; and (9) superior and inferior venae cavae. Fetal echocardiography views are displayed simultaneously in a single template as nine diagnostic planes and contain either color Doppler ( Figure 1 and Videoclip S2) or bidirectional power Doppler (S-flow) ( Figure 2 and Videoclip S3) information, depending on the type of STIC volume acquisition. However, color Doppler FINE allows the option of turning off the color display, so that only grayscale information is depicted ( Figure 3 and Videoclip S4).
Color Virtual Intelligent Sonographer Assistance (VIS-Assistance)
Similarly to the original FINE method, VIS-Assistance may also be activated in color Doppler FINE for each of the nine cardiac diagnostic planes, and is known as color VIS-Assistance. The purpose is to (1) improve the success of obtaining the fetal echocardiography view of interest in grayscale (by doing so, an appropriate Doppler signal becomes visible; Videoclip S5); and (2) allow operator-independent sonographic navigation and exploration of surrounding structures in the diagnostic plane 62, 63, 70 . The VIS-Assistance tool essentially functions as a virtual sonographer that 'scans' the STIC volume in a targeted manner (as a videoclip) to allow the complexity of the fetal heart to be studied in further detail 62, 63, 70 .
Evaluation of fetal echocardiography views with grayscale, color Doppler or S-flow Doppler information
Using color Doppler FINE, we evaluated a given STIC volume dataset of the normal fetal heart in the following ways: (1) grayscale only ( Figure 3 ): we calculated the frequency of generating nine fetal echocardiography Figure 2 ): we calculated the frequency of depicting appropriate bidirectional power Doppler information using a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance. When evaluating fetal echocardiography views using grayscale only, we arbitrarily evaluated the color Doppler STIC volume, in which we turned off the color display so that only grayscale information was depicted. However, for fetuses in which a color Doppler STIC volume was not available, we evaluated views in grayscale by turning off the color display in S-flow STIC volumes.
In addition, for four cardiac VIS-Assistance views (grayscale only), we prespecified that certain anatomical structures should also be visualized in order to consider the VIS-Assistance as being successful in depicting the echocardiography view (see Appendix S1) [62] [63] [64] 72 . An advantage of the four-chamber view VIS-Assistance is that it allows automatic visualization of the atrial septum (both septum primum and septum secundum) and pulmonary veins in grayscale 62, 63 . Therefore, for the four-chamber view VIS-Assistance (grayscale only), we recorded how frequently the atrial septum and pulmonary veins could be visualized when compared with the four-chamber view diagnostic plane.
For color or S-flow Doppler STIC volume datasets of normal fetal hearts, we determined the success rate of color Doppler FINE to generate nine echocardiography views with appropriate Doppler information by first evaluating the diagnostic planes for the criteria listed in Table 1 6,73 . Color VIS-Assistance videoclips were only reviewed if the diagnostic plane was unsuccessful in meeting such criteria. When evaluating the fetal echocardiography views generated by color Doppler FINE, post-processing adjustments in image quality 33 were performed as necessary, including the following settings: (1) color threshold and balance; and (2) brightness, midtones and contrast. Refer to Appendix S1 for 5D Heart Color settings and information on color threshold and balance.
For a given fetus, only one or two STIC volume datasets combined with color and/or S-flow Doppler information were analyzed for the study. However, for such a fetus, the nine echocardiography views were evaluated either twice (e.g. grayscale only with Doppler information turned off and then Doppler only) or three times (e.g. grayscale only with Doppler information turned off, color Doppler only and S-flow Doppler only), depending upon the type of STIC volume dataset that had been acquired.
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Finally, for each STIC volume dataset (grayscale only, color Doppler only, S-flow Doppler only), we also calculated [62] [63] [64] (1) the maximum number of fetal echocardiography views that were obtained successfully through diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance; and (2) the success rate of obtaining four specific fetal echocardiography views (four chamber; left ventricular outflow tract; short-axis view of great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract; and abdomen/stomach) through diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance.
Fetuses with congenital heart defects
In four fetuses with CHD (confirmed by fetal/postnatal echocardiography or surgery), we tested color Doppler FINE to determine whether (1) abnormal cardiac anatomy could be identified (grayscale only); and (2) color/S-flow Doppler provided additional information to that obtained on grayscale alone.
Other clinical applications of color Doppler FINE
Finally, we recorded clinical applications of color Doppler FINE that were noted during the analysis of color or S-flow Doppler STIC volumes. Such information was recorded if it was thought to be of diagnostic potential.
RESULTS
STIC volumes
A total of 169 STIC volume datasets of normal fetal hearts were acquired using color Doppler (n = 78) and S-flow Doppler (n = 91) imaging in 37 women undergoing ultrasound examination. The number of volumes obtained per patient was: one, n = 6; two, n = 6; three, n = 5; four, n = 3; five, n = 6; six, n = 1; seven, n = 8; nine, n = 2; and fourteen, n = 1. All STIC volumes were saved onto the hard drive of the ultrasound machine and then evaluated by STICLoop. From the volumes determined to be appropriate, only a single volume of color Doppler and/or a single volume of S-flow Doppler per patient was selected for analysis using color Doppler FINE. When multiple appropriate STIC volumes were available per fetus, the volume dataset considered to be of highest quality was chosen. Therefore, 60 STIC volume datasets (color Doppler, n = 27; S-flow Doppler, n = 33) of 37 fetuses with normal hearts comprised the final study group. The median gestational age at the sonographic examination was 23 (interquartile range, 21-27.5) weeks, with 27% (10/37) of fetuses being in the third trimester. Nineteen percent (7/37) of fetuses were in breech presentation so that the cardiac apex was originally pointing to the right side of the ultrasound monitor screen.
Performance of color Doppler FINE to generate fetal echocardiography views
All 60 STIC volume datasets combined with Doppler were analyzed using color Doppler FINE. Testing consisted of evaluating the following: (1) grayscale only: 333 diagnostic planes (37 STIC volumes × 9) and 333 VIS-Assistance videoclips (37 STIC volumes × 9); (2) color Doppler only: 243 diagnostic planes (27 STIC volumes × 9) and 99 VIS-Assistance videoclips; and (3) S-flow Doppler only: 297 diagnostic planes (33 STIC volumes × 9) and 113 VIS-Assistance videoclips. Therefore, we evaluated a total of 873 diagnostic planes and 545 VIS-Assistance videoclips, for a total of 1418 images.
Visualization rates for fetal echocardiography views in grayscale
After color Doppler FINE generated nine fetal echocardiography views, we analyzed all images in grayscale by turning off either color or S-flow Doppler information. Analysis in grayscale was performed for 37 STIC volumes (color Doppler, n = 27; S-flow Doppler, n = 10). Color Doppler FINE was able to generate fetal echocardiography views using (1) diagnostic planes in 73-100% of cases; (2) VIS-Assistance in 100% of cases; and (3) a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance in 100% of cases (Table 2 ). An example of nine cardiac diagnostic planes in a single template with the additional feature of automatic labeling through intelligent navigation technology is shown in Figure 3 [62] [63] [64] 70 . Through the FINE method, automatic labeling of anatomical structures (atrial and ventricular chambers, great vessels, venae cavae and stomach) within diagnostic planes is possible because the system 'infers' the actual location of structures in space 70 . In addition, automatic labeling of fetal orientation (e.g. left, right, cranial, caudal) and naming of each fetal echocardiography view (i.e. diagnostic planes) occurs [62] [63] [64] 70 . Automatic 
Visualization rates for fetal echocardiography views in color or S-flow Doppler
A total of 27 STIC volumes acquired with color Doppler information were analyzed using color Doppler FINE. The success rate of obtaining eight fetal echocardiography views with appropriate color Doppler information was 89-100% using a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance (Table 3) . However, for the ninth view (visualization of the superior and inferior venae cavae), the success rate was (1) 85% for superior vena cava only (n = 23); (2) 33% for inferior vena cava only (n = 9); and (3) 33% for both superior and inferior venae cavae (n = 9) ( Table 3 ). There were 33 STIC volumes acquired with S-flow Doppler information that were analyzed using color Doppler FINE. The success rate of obtaining eight fetal echocardiography views with appropriate S-flow Doppler information was 91-100% using a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance (Table 4) . However, for the ninth view (visualization of the superior and inferior venae cavae), the success rate was (1) 79% for superior vena cava only (n = 26); (2) 33% for inferior vena cava only (n = 11); and (3) 30% for both superior and inferior venae cavae (n = 10) ( Table 4) .
Observations about diagnostic planes and VIS-Assistance in fetuses with normal hearts
The maximum number of fetal echocardiography views (grayscale information) obtained successfully through diagnostic planes or VIS-Assistance for each STIC volume dataset of normal hearts (n = 37) is reported in Table 5 . For diagnostic planes, 83.5% (n = 31) of STIC volumes demonstrated either eight (40.5%; n = 15) or all nine (43.0%; n = 16) echocardiography views, while 13.5% (n = 5) demonstrated seven views. For VIS-Assistance, 100% (37/37) of STIC volumes demonstrated all nine echocardiography views.
For each color (n = 27) or S-flow Doppler (n = 33) STIC volume dataset of normal fetal hearts, the maximum number of fetal echocardiography views obtained successfully through diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance was (1) color Doppler volumes: 93% (n = 25) demonstrated either eight (63%; n = 17) or all nine (30%; n = 8) echocardiography views, while 3.5% (n = 1) demonstrated seven views and 3.5% (n = 1) demonstrated six views; (2) S-flow Doppler volumes: 94% (n = 31) demonstrated either eight (67%; n = 22) or all nine (27%; n = 9) echocardiography views, while 6% (n = 2) demonstrated seven views.
The success rates of obtaining the four chamber, left ventricular outflow tract, short-axis view of great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract and abdomen/stomach views for each STIC volume dataset of normal hearts Wald method used to calculate two-sided CIs for proportions; as true proportion cannot exceed 100%, upper CIs were truncated at 100%. *No flow in superior vena cava (SVC) in 74% (n = 20) and flow in SVC in 26% (n = 7). †No flow in both inferior vena cava (IVC) and descending aorta in 70% (n = 19), no flow in descending aorta, but flow in IVC in 22% (n = 6), flow in both IVC and descending aorta in 4% (n = 1) and flow in descending aorta, but no flow in IVC in 4%; n = 1. ‡Flow in descending aorta in 59% (n = 16) and no flow in descending aorta in 41% (n = 11). §Flow in descending aorta in 56% (n = 15) and no flow in descending aorta in 44% (n = 12). 3VT, three vessels and trachea; LVOT, left ventricular outflow tract; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract.
were (1) 76% (28/37) using diagnostic planes and 100% (37/37) using VIS-Assistance for grayscale; (2) 96% (26/27) using diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance for color Doppler; and (3) 91% (30/33) using diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance for S-flow Doppler. Wald method used to calculate two-sided CIs for proportions; as true proportion cannot exceed 100%, upper CIs were truncated at 100%. *No flow in superior vena cava (SVC) in 67% (n = 22) and flow in SVC in 33% (n = 11). †No flow in both inferior vena cava (IVC) and descending aorta in 58% (n = 19), no flow in descending aorta, but flow in IVC in 21% (n = 7), flow in descending aorta, but no flow in IVC in 12% (n = 4) and flow in both IVC and descending aorta in 9% (n = 3). ‡Flow in descending aorta in 64% (n = 21) and no flow in descending aorta in 36% (n = 12). §Flow in descending aorta in 64% (n = 21) and no flow in descending aorta in 36% (n = 12). 3VT, three vessels and trachea; LVOT, left ventricular outflow tract; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract.
For STIC volumes (grayscale information only), we recorded visualization rates of the atrial septum, pulmonary veins and determination of situs. Both the atrial septum primum and septum secundum were seen in 65% (24/37) of cases in the four-chamber view Data are given as n (%).
diagnostic plane, but were seen in 100% (37/37) when VIS-Assistance was employed. The pulmonary veins were seen in 46% (17/37) of cases in the four-chamber view diagnostic plane, but were seen in 100% (37/37) of cases when VIS-Assistance was employed. For the abdomen/ stomach VIS-Assistance, both the stomach and the four-chamber view were visualized in 100% (37/37) of cases, so that situs could be determined (Table 2) .
Color Doppler FINE method in cases of congenital heart defects
In four cases of CHD, we acquired STIC volume datasets combined with color and/or S-flow Doppler imaging for analysis by color Doppler FINE.
Tetralogy of Fallot
The application of S-flow Doppler is illustrated in a 31-week fetus with tetralogy of Fallot ( Figure 4 , Videoclip S6). Six echocardiography views were abnormal and demonstrated the typical features of this cardiac defect. The 3VT view showed a narrow pulmonary artery due to stenosis, while the transverse aortic arch was prominent.
There was a 'Y-shaped' appearance of the great vessels and antegrade flow (blue color) was seen. As is commonly noted in conotruncal abnormalities, the four-chamber view appeared normal, with diastolic perfusion across both atrioventricular valves. Both the five-chamber and left ventricular outflow tract views showed an overriding aorta, dilated aortic root and perimembranous ventricular septal defect. Shunting of blood was seen from the right ventricle across the ventricular septal defect into the aortic root (five-chamber view) and large overriding aorta (left ventricular outflow tract view). In the short-axis view of the great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract, the pulmonary artery was narrow with a small ductus arteriosus and the cross-section of the aorta was dilated. The ductal arch demonstrated similar findings. The S-flow Doppler signal was helpful in delineating the anatomy of the pulmonary artery and ductus arteriosus, as well as confirming antegrade flow in these structures. In the aortic arch view, the aortic root was dilated and there was a prominent ascending aorta.
Hypoplastic left heart and coarctation of the aorta
In a 26-week fetus with hypoplastic left heart and coarctation of the aorta, seven echocardiography views were abnormal and the addition of color Doppler was invaluable in defining the defect ( Figure 5 , Videoclip S7). The 3VT showed a hypoplastic transverse aortic arch with retrograde flow (red color), along with a dilated pulmonary artery demonstrating antegrade flow (blue color) and aliasing at the ductus arteriosus. In the four-chamber view, the left side of the heart was severely hypoplastic. There was antegrade flow through the tricuspid valve during diastole, but absent flow through the atretic mitral valve. The five-chamber view also demonstrated a severely hypoplastic left side, antegrade flow through the tricuspid valve and absence of a color Doppler signal in the atretic aortic root. In addition, the left inferior pulmonary vein was identified. The left ventricular outflow tract view confirmed absence of color Doppler flow through the mitral valve, as well as an atretic aortic valve with absent flow. However, antegrade flow was seen through the tricuspid valve, and the left inferior pulmonary vein was also identified in this view.
In the short-axis view of the great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract, the cross-section of the aorta was small when compared with the pulmonary artery. There was systolic perfusion across the pulmonary valve and trunk with aliasing at the ductus arteriosus. The ductal arch view demonstrated similar findings. The aortic arch view demonstrated a very narrow transverse aortic arch (coarctation), with reversed color Doppler flow in this area, as well as in the isthmus.
Interrupted inferior vena cava with azygos vein continuation and asplenia
In a 25-week fetus with asplenia and interrupted inferior vena cava with azygos vein continuation, six echocardiography views were abnormal using color Doppler FINE ( Figure S1 and Videoclip S8). The karyotype following amniocentesis was 46XY and microarray results were normal. In the 3VT view, the azygos vein draining into the superior vena cava was visualized on both grayscale and color Doppler, with an opposite flow direction (red color) from that of the pulmonary artery and transverse aortic arch (blue color).
In the four-chamber view, the 'double vessel' sign 74 was identified, with the cross-section of the descending aorta on the left side of the spine (red color) and the adjacent dilated azygos vein on the right side of the spine (absent Doppler signal). The four-chamber view was otherwise normal. Both the five-chamber and left ventricular outflow tract views were normal, except for the 'double vessel' sign. In the abdomen/stomach view, the stomach was located abnormally on the fetal right side. Moreover, VIS-Assistance was helpful in demonstrating the 'double Three vessels and trachea view shows narrow pulmonary artery due to stenosis, while transverse aortic arch is prominent. There is 'Y-shaped' appearance of great vessels and antegrade flow (blue color) is seen. As is commonly noted in conotruncal abnormalities, four-chamber view appeared normal, with diastolic perfusion across both atrioventricular valves (see Videoclip S6). Both five-chamber and left ventricular outflow tract views show overriding aorta, dilated aortic root and perimembranous ventricular septal defect. Shunting of blood is seen from right ventricle across the ventricular septal defect into aortic root (five-chamber view) and large overriding aorta (left ventricular outflow tract view). In short-axis view of great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract, pulmonary artery is narrow with small ductus arteriosus and cross-section of aorta is dilated. Ductal arch demonstrates similar findings. S-flow Doppler signal was helpful in delineating anatomy of pulmonary artery and ductus arteriosus, as well as confirming antegrade flow in these structures. In aortic arch view, aortic root is dilated and there is prominent ascending aorta. A, transverse aortic arch; Ao, aorta; Desc., descending; IVC, inferior vena cava; LA, left atrium; LV, left ventricle; P, pulmonary artery; PA, pulmonary artery; RA, right atrium; RV, right ventricle; RVOT, right ventricular outflow tract; S, superior vena cava; SVC, superior vena cava; Trans., transverse.
vessel' sign, liver location (midline and left upper quadrant area of the abdomen), and cardiac apex pointing to the left side of the chest. Importantly, the superior and inferior venae cavae view demonstrated the prominent azygos vein arch (color Doppler flow in red) draining into the superior vena cava, as well as absence of the inferior vena cava. In addition, VIS-Assistance confirmed the stomach to be located on the right side of the abdomen and no inferior vena cava was visualized throughout the entire videoclip.
Coarctation of the aorta with tricuspid regurgitation (fetal hydrops)
A case was referred at 19 weeks of gestation for growth restriction, bilateral large cystic hygromas, bilateral pleural effusions and skin edema around the head, face, abdomen, lower extremities and dorsum of the feet.
Amniocentesis revealed a karyotype consistent with Turner syndrome. STIC volume acquisition was performed in combination with S-flow Doppler ultrasound and five echocardiography views were abnormal using color Doppler FINE ( Figure S2 and Videoclip S9). The 3VT showed narrowing of the transverse aortic arch compared with the main pulmonary artery; however, there was antegrade flow visualized. In the four-chamber view, there was ventricular disproportion, with the left side of the heart being smaller than the right; however, there was normal left ventricular filling in diastole. Due to increased color gain settings at the time of STIC volume acquisition, there was a bleeding artifact with superimposition of color over the atrioventricular valves, giving the false impression of a septal defect. Tricuspid regurgitation was evident during early to mid-systole and, as a result, the right atrium was dilated. Both the five-chamber and left ventricular outflow tract views showed a narrow aortic root and aorta, respectively; however, there was antegrade flow across the aortic valve. Coarctation of the aorta was demonstrated in the aortic arch view, with narrowing of the transverse aortic arch. However, there was no reversal of the S-flow Doppler signal or color aliasing. Taken together, color Doppler FINE was able to demonstrate abnormal cardiac anatomy (via grayscale information alone) and provided additional diagnostic information in all four cases of CHD.
Other clinical applications of color Doppler FINE
During the analysis of STIC volumes of normal fetal hearts by color Doppler FINE technology, we noted various applications that may be useful in the clinical setting.
(1) Depicting cardiac structures successfully when grayscale does not: color Doppler ultrasound facilitates recognition of fetal cardiac anatomy when 2D imaging is suboptimal 20, 21 . Similarly, color Doppler FINE allowed depiction of cardiac structures even though this was not apparent or was unclear on grayscale. Both color and S-flow Doppler combined with STIC technology were particularly helpful in visualizing the ductus arteriosus/ ductal arch, as well as the aortic arch. For example, although the grayscale image was not able to truly depict the ductus arteriosus, color Doppler FINE was able to demonstrate such structure and the ductal arch easily.
(2) Tricuspid regurgitation: an important question is whether depiction of color/S-flow Doppler in the STIC volume dataset modified the initial diagnostic impression gained by grayscale only. Of the 37 fetuses with normal hearts, 8% (n = 3) showed a completely normal four-chamber view diagnostic plane in grayscale. However, S-flow Doppler depicted trivial tricuspid regurgitation in early systole ( Figure 6 , Videoclip S10). None of the three neonates had cardiac issues after birth.
(3) Venous system (systemic and pulmonary): to demonstrate the fetal venous system (e.g. pulmonary and caval veins), low-scale color Doppler presets are required in most cases 13 . Color Doppler FINE was able to depict several fetal venous structures in the 3VT, four-chamber, five-chamber, stomach/abdomen and vena cava views. These included the hepatic veins, ductus venosus, superior and inferior venae cavae and azygos vein. The inferior vena cava is widened as it enters the right atrium due to the confluence of the ductus venosus and hepatic veins 13 and this was also demonstrated via color Doppler FINE in the superior and inferior venae cavae view. Yet, the fetal venous system overall was not necessarily depicted via color or S-flow Doppler in all STIC volumes since a high velocity scale had been used. However, we found that lowering the color threshold in post-processing was helpful in depicting venous structures.
Regarding the fetal pulmonary veins, it is generally difficult to image all four veins even when using color Doppler ultrasound; however, the right and left inferior veins can be imaged 13, 27 . The right inferior pulmonary vein can be visualized along an imaginary straight line coursing backwards from the atrial septum 27 . Using color Doppler FINE, such a vein could be seen with color flow towards the left atrium (red color), at the site of the atrial septum ( Figure 7 and Videoclip S11). However, this was seen only occasionally, because the velocity range was not low enough (e.g. 15-25 cm/s) 6, 27 . On the other hand, the left inferior pulmonary vein appears as a vessel pointing directly towards the foramen ovale flap on color Doppler imaging (i.e. closer to 90
• ) 27 . Due to the insonation angle of such a vein, it was even less frequently identified (vs right inferior pulmonary vein) in the study herein. Using color Doppler FINE, we did not formally evaluate the frequency of depicting the pulmonary veins via color or S-flow Doppler for the current study, as this would have required low velocity settings at the time of STIC volume acquisition 13 , as well as acquisitions in which the pulmonary veins are more parallel to the angle of insonation. However, as described above, we recorded how often the pulmonary veins could be demonstrated on grayscale in the four-chamber view diagnostic plane and VIS-Assistance.
(4) Foramen ovale flow (interatrial flow): using color Doppler FINE, flow via color or S-flow Doppler across the foramen ovale was identified for the following views (using diagnostic plane/VIS-Assistance): (a) four chamber: 19% (5/27) and 33% (11/33) of cases, respectively; and (b) short-axis view of the great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract: 19% (5/27) and 36% (12/33) of cases, respectively. Foramen ovale flow was not more frequently identified because STIC volumes had been acquired from an apical four-chamber view with the spine located posteriorly. Therefore, foramen ovale flow was almost perpendicular to the transducer beam during the actual acquisition. To depict color Doppler flow across the foramen ovale, a lateral four-chamber view is required for the STIC volume acquisition to allow angle-appropriate alignment of the Doppler cursor with flow direction 4 .
General applications of color Doppler FINE: various scenarios
There are several points about the general application of color Doppler FINE that are worth noting and are detailed in Table S1 . They include various scenarios and suggested recommendations to resolve them: (1) It is noteworthy that once a STIC volume has been acquired in combination with color or S-flow Doppler, the only color parameters that may be adjusted in post-processing are the threshold and balance. The velocity scale (or PRF) and gain settings have already been incorporated into the volume dataset. Therefore, using color Doppler FINE, the venae cavae or pulmonary veins may not be seen as frequently as when compared with live 2D sonography, when both color gain and the velocity scale can be adjusted in real time.
The success rates of generating the superior and inferior venae cavae view with appropriate color and S-flow Doppler information using color Doppler FINE was only 33% (Table 3 ) and 30% (Table 4) , respectively. In addition, there was absent color or S-flow Doppler information in the superior vena cava of the 3VT view in 74% and 67% of cases, respectively (Tables 3 and 4) . Such results can be explained because (1) during STIC volume acquisition of the apical four-chamber view, the direction of caval blood flow was perpendicular to the angle of insonation of the ultrasound beam, and therefore there was attenuation of the Doppler frequency shift, with a resulting decrease in the color signal; and (2) Doppler settings were intentionally set to a high velocity flow to interrogate the atrioventricular valves and great vessels, which led to reduced color sensitivity in the venae cavae. Assessment of caval veins using color Doppler ultrasound requires lower velocity scales (e.g. 10-20 cm/s) 28 . For the study population herein, S-flow Doppler did not improve the success rate of depicting a color signal in the superior and inferior venae cavae view and is most likely due to the presets for this modality that were implemented.
Nevertheless, STIC volume datasets acquired with S-flow Doppler and analyzed by color Doppler FINE allowed (1) depiction of pulmonary veins (four-and five-chamber views), and (2) persistence of the same Doppler signal (e.g. blue color) throughout the cardiac cycle. Further study is required to delineate the advantages, if any, of S-flow Doppler (vs color Doppler) STIC volume datasets analyzed by FINE.
DISCUSSION
Principal findings of the study
After applying the FINE method to STIC volume datasets acquired with color or S-flow Doppler ultrasound in the second and third trimesters (1) nine fetal echocardiography views in grayscale (color or S-flow Doppler information turned off) were generated successfully using diagnostic planes in 73-100% of cases, VIS-Assistance in 100% of cases and a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance in 100% of cases; (2) eight fetal echocardiography views with appropriate color and S-flow Doppler information were generated successfully in 89-100% and 91-100% of cases, respectively, using a combination of diagnostic planes and/or VIS-Assistance; however, the success rate for the ninth fetal echocardiography view (i.e. superior and inferior venae cavae) was 33% and 30% of cases for color and S-flow Doppler, respectively; and (3) in cases of CHD, color Doppler FINE demonstrated successfully abnormal fetal cardiac anatomy and/or hemodynamic flow. Taken together, these findings suggest that color Doppler FINE is a reliable and informative method to examine the normal and abnormal fetal heart.
Color Doppler combined with STIC technology
While the use of color Doppler ultrasound is not considered mandatory in sonographic screening of the fetal heart, becoming familiar with this modality and adding this to routine screening has recently been encouraged 5 . This study demonstrates, for the first time, the clinical feasibility of applying FINE technology to STIC volumes of normal and abnormal fetal hearts acquired with either color or bidirectional power Doppler information. In a previous study, STIC volume datasets were acquired with color Doppler sonography and analyzed using tomographic ultrasound imaging (TUI) 75 . The four-chamber, five-chamber and 3VT views were visualized in 98.2%, 97.0% and 83.6% of such volumes, respectively. However, through color Doppler FINE, we noted an improved performance. The four-chamber, five-chamber and 3VT views with appropriate Doppler information were obtained successfully in 100%, 89% and 100% of cases by color Doppler and 91%, 100% and 100% of cases by S-flow Doppler (Tables 3 and  4 ). The success rate of obtaining the five-chamber view with appropriate color Doppler information was not 100% because in these three cases (Table 3) , there was no color flow in the aortic root, which can be attributed to a perpendicular angle of insonation in the STIC volume acquisitions. Therefore, this is not a true 'failure' of color Doppler FINE. Similarly, the success rate of obtaining the four-chamber view with appropriate S-flow Doppler information through color Doppler FINE was only 91% (30/33) (Table 4) , because, in these three cases, trivial tricuspid regurgitation in early systole was identified. Otherwise, the four-chamber views were obtained successfully.
In a second study of fetuses between 18 and 35 weeks of gestation, Chaoui et al. demonstrated successfully the four-chamber, five-chamber and 3VT views using manual navigation in 89% (31/35) of healthy fetuses and 89% (24/27) of fetuses with CHD 30 . Yet, through color Doppler FINE, for each color or S-flow Doppler STIC volume dataset of normal hearts, 93% and 94% of volumes demonstrated either eight or all nine echocardiography views, respectively. Moreover, for the CHD cases herein, nine fetal echocardiography views were generated successfully by color Doppler FINE with either color or S-flow Doppler information depicted.
Benefits of color Doppler FINE
The current study is different from others 30, 75 in that neither manual navigation 70 nor TUI was used to generate fetal echocardiography views from STIC volume datasets. Instead, intelligent navigation technology was implemented 70 . As a result, there was reduced operator dependency and examination of the fetal heart was standardized and simplified 62 . Moreover, the FINE method uniquely allows automatic labeling of anatomical structures and echocardiography views 62, 70 . Other benefits of color Doppler FINE technology include the following. (1) Nine echocardiography views are generated simultaneously with Doppler flow information in a single template, including both transverse and longitudinal planes (Figures 1 and 2 , Videoclips S2 and S3). This is in contrast to manual navigation through a STIC volume dataset 70 or real-time 2D sonography, in which cardiac views are obtained sequentially 7 . Moreover, TUI cannot depict both transverse and longitudinal planes at the same time. Therefore, since nine echocardiography views with Doppler flow are demonstrated simultaneously, the same information may be viewed in several planes. For example, systolic Doppler flow through the great vessels is demonstrated in the 3VT, five-chamber, left ventricular outflow tract, short-axis view of great vessels/right ventricular outflow tract, ductal arch, and aortic arch views. We found this feature particularly helpful in cases of CHD, as well as for education and teaching purposes. (2) It modifies the initial diagnostic impression obtained through grayscale in the STIC volume dataset for both normal fetuses (e.g. depicts trivial physiological tricuspid regurgitation) and those with CHD. (3) Removal of color and power Doppler information allows successful examination of the fetal heart through grayscale. Although we were initially concerned that implementing color and S-flow Doppler sonography as well as a large color 'region of interest' box over the fetal heart would decrease the frame rate sufficiently to degrade the quality of STIC volumes, this was not the case. The implication is that additional STIC volumes in grayscale do not necessarily need to be acquired to generate echocardiography views. (4) It allows depiction of cardiac structures that were not apparent on grayscale. (5) For CHD cases, it corroborates the anatomical diagnosis and defines both normal and abnormal hemodynamic flow. (6) It mimics real-time color Doppler examination of the fetal heart due to its motion characteristics. (7) Color VIS-Assistance technology: (a) by improving the success of generating a given cardiac view, an appropriate Doppler signal becomes visible (Table S1 ); (b) allows visualization of more anatomical structures (e.g. hepatic veins); and (c) reduces false-positive diagnoses, such as a 'pseudo' ventricular septal defect (Table S1 ).
It should be noted that the application of color Doppler FINE is not meant to replace real-time fetal echocardiography, which can evaluate cardiac rate and rhythm disturbances, and allows the performance of pulsed Doppler velocimetry and cardiac biometry.
Conclusions
The FINE method applied to STIC volume datasets acquired with color and bidirectional power Doppler provides clinically useful information about cardiac structure and function in fetuses with normal hearts. For cases of congenital heart disease, abnormal fetal cardiac anatomy and hemodynamic flow characteristics can be depicted. These findings suggest that there is diagnostic potential for color Doppler FINE in the evaluation of fetuses with normal hearts, as well as in cases of congenital heart disease. Future studies are required to validate the diagnostic utility of this new technology. 
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